
pr bGMIM fcitr; p«bru .rh«'M«i- o

cut F«l«rtli and Rebels fought a d
1 »evsm-wir drawn baUe hi the hsvt *

of the city yesterday. When dam-
*

ness pot an end to the fighting neith- e
er side appeared to have gained- any

V dUaatea ef the casulaltles run as a
high as 1,000. 'although accurate In- f:

L formation cannot be obtained at this d
F time. The dead oertainly will he o

p Counted by the hundreds. / fijpV ^ypyedga ro^enta^for Jhe I

& Americans are known to have -sufferedInjuries from stray bullets, i
They are Lloyd Oebonrne, an author a
«he was shot in the thigh. Dr. 11. H. e

MeCresson. of Lincoln. Neb., and t
K Mark Johnson, a negro of Madison, n

v\ 111 *
\1 Artillery played the chief .part In d
L the day's fighting, but rifle fire was r

y»npi ap WWimu 111UH u

cmninnmLTH aoARTET 1:
K- PLEASES AUDIENCE
V t'ommoawealth Male Quartet* was ?

very veil received. Their sin Ring of c

A I "Roek of Ages." el the-etose fee*
WUF elielftei mndt favorable comment! 11

0 The aomber which perhaps woo most 11

k' applanee wm a comic coon song. *

jR which was rendered with ridiculous- 11

gr iy splendid effect. Another IIgirt k

featere of the program which was e

especially enjoyed was "The Last l!
Rose ef Samner," song in falsetto

^ VQlass la Imitation of "a female .quar- e

lb tet. The recitations were also well e

ff> reoelred. and the striking changes *

F of costume added mnch to the pleas- c

J ure sf the entertainment. 1
v

, Imp rim housewives;
?

(By Mrs. Mary Mortimer.) b
It is a fact .that it is becoming c

luore sad more difficult every day for i
the housewife to procure the "help" 1:
which she regards as reeily help.

gV- Americanised housemaids and cooks I
who will put interest into the work
and inspire their mistress with conlir-~-dewarim.-»otr a rtrny because or \

X the different llnee of work which are |
u open to them in factory and shop; r

and the unschooled, unskilled Immi- t
grant is often a source of as much t

Y tribulation as help. o
, in this delemna many worn- 8

~ ea who could and would have one or

more maids look to themselves for v

| aid and seek the boat way out of It. a
Besides these women there are many d

% y who always have done anh who ex- p
pect to eontlnae doing their own t

which comes to them In the way of t
household devices for expediting the 0
work and earing labor. i
\ Thlb call for bettor methods has

k been fully answered. Electricity has
bL< « bees "hired," and trained into a universalservant. The first useful ap

plication of efbctrlclty waa for lightIing purposes. The Incaudeaoent
lamps were primarily made for the*
lightning of residences, so that
hop«s have been enjoying electric
.light every since it was made pracLticable. Electricity ia a great thing

k and th!a perhaps accounts for lta be!ing asxt applied to- big things.
physically speaking; It waa used for

Lj power for mills, street cars, factories,
WtJ etc.

But If electricity can run a street
E/ car it can certainly operate a washingmachine. If it can operate large

aad heavy factory sewing machines
I for custom-made clothing, it can certainlyoperate a smaller, lighter one
for the original and pretty designs

L which so many people like to make
al home.

The application of electricity to

and' perfected labor saving devices
have mniupHed apace and have
given unlimited servioe in the
homes of those who have given heed
to the blessing* in store for them.

Thoee .who live In a honse wired
for electric lights have everything
desirable in the world of housekeepingat their command for all householdelectrical appliances take powerfor their operation from an ordinarylamp or baseboard socket.the

f
' vacuum cleaner, the aewlng machine

rT- motor, the electric iron, the electric
milk wkrmer, the electric chafing

i*v Numberless appliances suck as

£ \ these have ifede tt possible for womento enjoy honaework. They can

|4 kaep their house spick and apan.
even doing their own laundry and
aawlng, with a very small amount of
physical exertion and with time left

Im

ijife i,
_ /

^-[CAN. STREETS
r ilM ineffectively. PrMtdMt Mt
ero and his ministers expressed satifsctiontonight With the day's work
nd ventured the opinion that today
rould see the overpowering of the
Wfe.' .r. v> ;;, i t\r%Gen. Foils Diss in his arsenal
trpBghow. appeared as defiant as
% any rime ainro he wa ytlea.<}
rom prison by the mutionous Boilersand promises a reoeption today
t terrific bombardment, the fierceessof which is attested by the many

The greatest loss of life resulted'
a a charge of rurals, which moved
gainst a Rebel battery which mowddown men qpd horses. The execulondone in the prolonged engagementof today was sufficient, in the

«i owuur uk surra sura ia«
Iplomstlc representatives. to waranta further attempt to prarent anawfuatim wium tag-gitr
A

or reading, .fancy work or social
leasurea.
' Everything electrical la perfectly
leanly and hygienic; electricity has
10 odor, makes no soot, and uses no
xygen.
Electricity la economical because

l applies Itself directly to what It
to do. It la the very oome of

he conversation of energy. In heatng^anAlectrie iron the iron only la
tested. In cooking in an electric
haling dish the heat is applied withitand directly to the contents.
All electrical apparatus, from an

Iectric washing machine down to an

lectrlc hair curler is constructed
with a view to consuming 'as little
urrent as possible and it la wondernlhow economy can be combined
rith absolutely satisfactory service.
Women who do their own houseworkwith the help of electricity

ave time left for recreation and aolalintercourse and strength to enoyit. They meet under a new

Ight.the light of modern times,

» IT TREK THAT DRINKERS
HAITI INFERIOR CHILDREN?
In an article in the American

iagasine entitled "IsItTrwe?" ap
earsthe startling and convincing

saulta of Karl Pearson's lnvestlgaionof (he families of drunkards and
eetotalers made la the Galton Lab-'
ratory for Eugenics, at* the UnlVfcrftyof London.
The author says that tie was alwaystaught that drunken parents,

to apt to produee Imperfect chilIren.It was a surprise to him and
robably It will be to most readers
o find the following results:
"First, putting ell ages togelhei,

hey found that the average height
if the^hildren whose parents drank
im 47.9 inches, and ot non-drinking
rnu 47 J> lnehee. The average

retght of the former was 56.0 lbs.
nd the latUr 58.1 lbs.
"But the children whose parents

[rank averaged 9.8 rears old, while
he children of sober parents awsr»

god 9.4 years. Making allowance
of this correction by strict mathematicalmeans, the conclusion was

hat the drinking of parents had no

appreciable effect upon the height or

relght of their, children. The old
naxlm of intimate housebo'd hygiene,Drinking stunts one's ehlldren,
ras shown to be devoid of foundation
a far as the material of this Inveeigationwas concerned.
"Second, as to the child's general

keatth. Here the children were dl-j
dded Into four categories: the
Lealthy, the delloate, the eplleptio
iod phthisical, and those who died
roung.
"Surveying this table, it la really

lard to say whether the connection
lea between parental drinking and

10?^ hpfcltji or bad health on the
tart ok the children. Clearly, there

ray.
"Third, concerning Intelligence.

>f all things that ws h^vs been aoustomedto assume as likely, one

>f the foremost Is that parental
Irinklng weakens children's wits.
"Bnt It was distinctly untrue of

heee English schoolchildren; so

rery untrue. In fact, that there 1a a

itlght balance the other way. The
-etnrna show that there were born
o drinking fathers 84 per cent of
Infective sons and 80 per cent of ds-
aotlra daughters: to drinking moth>r»4* par coat of, defection ton* ul
14 por out of defection doubters.
While tboro were bora to sober fa[ban.41 oor cant of dafMlloe oooo

ud *1 par ©eat-of defection danitbtan;to aober mothara. St par eant
jf defection sona ud SO par out of
lofootlra (faoffctera."

Weal!

MEETS
Owing to both the inclement

weather of yeaterday and the counter-nttractlonof the lyteum couree,
barely a quorum wma on hand last
evening for the regular monthly
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.The only matter of any Imue\r

tobacco waicliuuEB and TOmmery.
Mr. George T. Leach waa requestedto preside. President C. M. Brown

and all the other officers being absent.Those present besides Mr.
Loach were Messrs. Harry McMullan.
T. Harvey Myers, J. F. Buckman, C.
A. Flynn and C. G. "Sforrls.

Itwas unanimously decided to call
uiuiuw gpwim nnuHiug February ib
to hear the report of the special committeeon the naw tobacco ware-1
house, this meeting to be attended
by all the stockholders in the new

warehouse and all the stockholders'
in the old one. whether members of
the Chamber of Commerce or not.

The only member of that committee'
present last night was Mr. Leach,
the other members being Messrs. D.
[P. Bowers, P. J. Berry, A. M. Dumay,
J.AC. Hoyt. C. P. Bland, J. O. Brajgiw,Jr., and W. A. Swindell.

Success is already assured by the
tb/ZOO. thus far subscribod tbwards
the warehouse. Furthermore, on-'
oqgb menled men of. .Washington
hare signified their interest In the!
proposition to assure the building of
a prise house and stemmsry. A propositiontor the lease of the stemmery
has already been received, as was reportedat the public meeting in tho
town hall.

Mr. Buckman referred to the anticigarettebill now before the Legislatureas likely to slightly injure the
tobacco business In this State. He
traarMauled that, TorttmaMty the
bill had not the laastchapoe of passage.-Thisstarted a general cigarettediscussion among the memtaHni.*Wc)i

bled desire to place on record, their
appreciation of the efficient and successfulattention given the affairs of
the aald bank by the officers thereof.
They feel that the very gratifying
Improvement in the business of the
bank daring the past year has been
in a largo measure due to the united
efforts of the said officers and Board
df Directors.

"Resolved. That these resolutions
be placed on the minutes of the meeting."
The followerlng directors were

then elected by the stockholders^ B.
u. Moss, T. T^. Buckman, 8. -0r^§ragaw,E. T.-Stewart, J. W. Oden, F. J
Berry, F. H. Bryan, and Jno. B. Sparrow.
tors met on the adjournment of the
stockholders' meeting and elected
the following officers: B. O. Moss,
president; J. F. Buckman. vice-president;J. B. Sparrow, cashier; E. L.
Stewart, attorney; C. L. Payne, teller;John Mayo, collector.

UNCALLED FOR LETTERS.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for In this office for the week ending
Febiuary 8 LB, 1111: I
Men.Browning & Balnea. Harry

Cannon, Mate Cherry, Charlie'
Draughan, Will Fountain. Bruce
Gardner. Henry, J. F. Hatchell, J. H.
Lawrence, W. N. Lawton Lbr. Co.,
Frank Lockheart. W. R. Perser, RobertRoberson, James Spruel, Trip
Taylor, O. 8. Williams, Cornellous
Williams, Ear lie Williams. No. 607
W. 4th street; Willie Williams.
Women.MlSs Margaret Barnes,

Mrs. B. 8. Bronaon, Mrs. Martha
Chapman, Mrs. Mamie Homes. Mrs.
viaam lmiaern, bum Kim Jioore, naitleMoore, Mrs. Bailie Owens, Mary
Rogan. Miss Rebecca Smith, Maryj
Wallace Wllllame, Mrs. Mary Ward,
Llixle A. Wataon.

MIm Augusta Charles is now visit*

taf ia Atlanta.

Mr. F. H. von Bberatoln, of Choco*
wlnlty, lata the city.

d Salespeople

ne a Pleasure,
-4

m go ahopplng In an undecided
on who can tell you what fabrics
at is moat appropriate for a worn1Mil youNihe hat that to really
not to say that "every one

in The Dally Newe take particu*
people are well-informed on newdram.fuFfttture, or whatever
II advised if you accept their
»ly given.
The Dally -News closely and oon»uwhere to find the best goods
errfe* to be had iu tUe^Uy!**^

was made tnat in Indiana :i, was

against the law to make, sell, smoke,
roll, or hare In one's possession a

"cigarette. "I am sure the Indiana law
Is not Qstte so drastic as all that."
said one. But the gentleman wbel
had made the original assertion Insistedthat he knew a man who was

arrested in that 8tate for being
caught rolling a coffin tack.

After this lively little debate, the
meeting adjoufhed. As the memberswere rising, Mr. Harry McMullauhad the ainmitune tu spm iiait
of the contents of a bag of apples,
sending them rolling over the floor.
Mr. MoMullan, however, rose to the
occasion readily and graciously w"Th
the words, "Gentlemen, have some

apples."

SHOT TOO SATflPIW; IS
HELD UNDER BOND

-

Ben Jones, white, of Bloutat'd
Creek or vicinity, Shot Stephen
Moore, colored, last Saturday and Is
now being held under bond pending
trial. In his defense, it is underwoodthe accidental plea will be
made.

Mr. J. E. Norfleet, of Ranaomvllle,
is here today'.

Well-Informe

Make Shoppii
How delightful It Is when, yt

state of mind to And a salespers
ere to be most, popular, ami wh
an of your stse; or one who wll

U becoming, and is candid enougt
looks lovely on too."
The merchants who adtertlw

lar paint to see that their selesi
est model and correct styles In
they may seU. Ton will be we;

help;.which Is never aggressiv.
Read the advertisements In

atantly every day. They tell jn
and where yon will get the beet

C
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BUSINESS
**)* fwUr inAm motlng of t»

Stockholders of the Savings and TruS
their banking house on the corner
of Main and Market streets restart
day afternoon at 4:80 o'clock amtf
waa wall attended. There boing a
Iwgd lajuihy uf mujuii'repis^-mM*
by proxy and In person. The Cashler,Mr. J. B. Sparrow, made his annualreport to the stockholders showingthe bank"to hare made a fifty
par cent Increaso In the past year's
business over that of the preceding
year. The affairs of the hank are in
a fine condition and the business
showed a very healthy growth. The
ocinoww were an nigmy pieaaea

with the fine showing made and the
bank enters itaraew fiscal year with
every prospect for a* still larger buslneu.Shortly 'before the annual
meeting the bank paid a dividend.
8 per cent and passed $8,000.00 to
Its permanent surplus fund ipaklng
a total of $10,boo.00 now In that
fund; The following resolution was

presented by Mr. John G; Bragaw.
Jr., and unanimously adopted by the
stockholders: "Resolved, That the
stockholders of the Savings and Trust
Company. In annual- meeting aaaem-

spective sergeanta-at-arms, were a

ambled on either side of the pla
form.
On the Speaker's green-baize dee

was a high Btock of papers and aca
od envelopes. These contained it
official certificates of the elector)
votes, sent by mail and messenger
the President of the Senate.
"The canvass of the votes wl

now begin," Senator Bacon annoum
ed, hushing the conversation whlc
swept from floor t* ggAleiies ,

A clerk began opening the enve
opee at Bacon's elbow. Theae wei

niransea in me mpnsDeucai oraer

the 48 states. They were read b
Bacon and passed to the tellers i
the clerk's desk, who recorded an

tallied UrfH^tes.
"Alabama cast IS votes for Woo<

row Wilson and 12 for Thomas 1
Marshall," was the annouhcemen
which started a ripple of applaul
immediately bein^ hushed by Bacon
gavel. This, the home state of Mi

jjority Leader Oscar Underwood <

the House, who was a candidate
Baltimore against Gov. Wilson, wi
the signal for the first outburst <

pent up Democratic ecstasy.
"Ball Moose" partisans got the

first chance to oheer for Col. Rooe
vett when the California rote wi

from that state applauded deepl
pounding of the gavel. PreeideiWT
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ELECTED
Washington. Feb. 12.Th» pa.

fectiy perfunctory, but highly impo
llhUt iMfc 6T declaring Woodrow W1
on aftd Thomas P. Marshal), slec
A! president and vice-president, n

peclively, of the United States, wj

performed here today at a Joint se
Bion ok the feenate and Honso. Off
olally Wilson' and Marshall hadn
been elected until after today's sei
Ion. The meeting was a highly di|

Bifled affair, as befitted a eereraonii

Pribed by the Constitution. Tt
dent pro tempore of the 8ei

Bte, Senator Bacon, sternly announ<
ip-that^ there most be no annlaui
from the floor or galleries, but oca
sionallv anma nnH...ol..Ho i^mai
had he temerity to ignore tho orde

;Jj The joint session held that Wllsc
ijaceived 4 35 votes in the elector)
Tliege, Roosevelt 88, and Taft 8.

Rigorous procedure, prescribed t
tho Constitution and supplemental
statutes, was strictly follo«^A i
today's canvass of the rotes,
the supreme and -final-act of iavr li
ally 'making"* Wilson and Marsha
the nation's executives for tho nej
fofcr years.. The inauguration to fo
low is but the formal attestation-h
oath of the new executives promii
ing obedience to the Constitution an

la#s of the country and faithful e:

eoutlon of their trusts, and thel
csreJhonlul Induction into office.
One o'clock was the hour set b

ixnr toaa> tor tne rormai canvass c

the votes. T/ong before, in fact eai

ly i»l. morning, eager crowds c

spectators bombarded the door* c

the House gallery to secure entTnuc*
Admission was limited to thoae beai
lng members' cards.

$be ceremonies today were entlri

lj I*, tbe House chamber, as prescril
ea by law in 1887. Before noo

eyery available seat in the publ
galleries, stairways and outer coi

rldors wore fllled_ wittr TitruggHni
seething humanity. Hundreds stoo

outside, able onty to hear the mu

fled droning of the gormal countin
oi votes. *

The Senate end of the Capitol wt

deserted. Long before 1 o'clock
BD'-inkllng of senators were on tfc
House floor. Promptly at 1 o'clocl
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, actio
president pro tempore of the Senat
and named by law to reside" over tt
1olnt session, mounted the marb
Speaker's ftstrum. The gavel wi

turned over to him by Speak<
ciark. Bfli'UH mm wayM
t.ounced the purpose of the Joint se

slon.to canvass the votes cast
the electoral "college" January 1
and ascertain-if a President ao

Vice-President had been elected la
November.

8peaker Clark took a seat at B;
con's left. The' Senators were sea

ed at the right of £he rostrum ar

the Representatives at the left. Fo«
tellers.two each from the Sena
and Houae.occupied seats at tt
desk of the Clerk of the House. Wit
thehl were seated Clerk Bennett
the Senate and Clerk Trimble of tl
House. Other officers of the 8ena<
nrt Unt.oA marohftllo^ Kv fho v

IDEMO^P^r~ BITTEI
Washington, Feb. IS..A general

attack oa "Democratic extravagance"
0 and a heated debate oxer activities

of the house money trust committee
was precipitated tn the house' yester-

^ -day by a resolution appropriating
T1 <36.000 to defray further aapeaasa *

of the money trust (investigation. The
t' resolution, which made the total ex- <

pendltures for the investigation <60.18000, was passed after a lengthy argu-
L j

1=- Pasadseate voting with the flwpuUll- 1
1 cans against it.
* i
I-
il THIXGH WORTH KNOWING.

far
i- How would you like to know all
c- about "How long it taken a boy to
g, gilt * 1" New Yfltk t'tty," thw
i. "Man Overboard." an told in faaclu_t>n,'r"T » r

Somerville. the "Women pickpocketaof New .York," "The Rothschilds
and their wit." "Why golf balls ex- J

° Roosevelt 336, and McKinley 292. i

The vote? canvassed today were 3
U only those actually caat for the <
c" Presidential and Vice-Presidential 1
h candidates. Although thouaanda of 1
S voters ffhfved they were voting for
l" the candidates last November, they- 1

were merely voting for the electors. 1
>f On Jmoary 13. the electors met t
(y at the capitals of the respective 1
it states and cast the vote polled today. <
<1 Copies were sent to the Secretary of

State, and also by mall and mesaen-

ger to the President of the Senate.^
* The votes now become part of the
t. archives of Congress, and Will be
« Carefully guarded In fireproof vaults
' of the Capitol.
i- Today's proceedings were, those
»f which were generally predicted last
it fall gs possibly provocative of a dead- *
is lock. It was feared that none of the 1
>f candidates for President would have '
. a plurality of the electoral votes, he- «

ir cause of the bitter, triangular cam- 1
c- paign. The law pr?~tdes that if none
is of the candidates had had a pluralrTt> at today's Joint session, the three
ta highest candidates should he voted
it upon.each state catting one vote.

^ Nicholas Murray Duller v.as the j

tg vire"preflldent,aI .cand,Jale named by 1

e electors for Utah and. Vermont as

ie President Tad's running mate. Vice- j
lc President Sherman died after the
Lg nomination and it was necessary

ir that some candidate be selected to

^ fill ilin a In en ob Uw ufflelal ntalo 1(
^ meuta certified by the states.

in Upon^he completion of the call of

3 states. Senator Bacon formally anldhonored the vote and declared the

Bt elections of Wilson and Marshall.
The Joint session was then Jdjonrnedsine die. i

at Under the law Bacon's announce-
ment Is decided to be "a sufficient id
declaration of election."

ir
Today's proceedings were .-ustitut^

ed in April 6.J739, when the first,
^ Joint canvass was held. <

George Washington in tb** only
President who has had the unanite
mons vote of the electoral college.
James Monroe received all bat one

vote in 1820, when former Governor J

t
-and former Senator Plummer, of
New Hampshire, cast tho sole dissent- I
ing vote.

^ The vote officially given Wilson to- ]
'* day, however, in the largest plurality '<
lG

any President has received in years. !i
, President Taft got only 321 votes, li

(zn>' v.. xm. lit

Bailed ]
tLY IN ROUSE J

Hlnoritj I>»der big afluvMad
the Democrats rigorously, asserting
that the ''control of legislaUoa wai I f ^
In the hands of disorganised mob,."" N
and that appropriations for ths sasilonwere reaching a record high
K>Int. Representative KlUgcrtild,
ihalrman of the appropriations coaiaittae,agreed with Mr. Mann, and
leclared that the appropriations this
rear would far exceed those of any
tension In the history of Congreas,
su aistih so thai auj talk uf lOfhM
a£ the tariff downward will be a
lOllow mockery."

ihr mils - I
ouison a iviaeiopaone,

iy "Germ cures and patient-poisoners."
,y etc? If these or any other_ such
B subjects interest you. be Burc and get
^ next Sunday's New York World, for

.In Its 24-papn Magaiine. illustrated.
U you will find all these storieB and
[t many other items of interat. BflT
. order the Sunday World from your

newsdealer in advance.

d ftEDl'CF MINE 1MHAHTEHS.

Washington. Keb. 12..To reduce
' the number of mine disasters the!
iy United States Weather Bureau wlil |
>f soon begin to notify all mine own-!
r~ ers when precautions should be tak-;

en to guard against exoloslons which!.
II

may result. froui a marked fall In'
r- atmospheric pressure under which

chances of mine disasters arc doubly
8- incrfcpsed.

"Atmospheric pressure," said Ed-j
® ward H. Bowie, who has iuad-? an ex-

tensive study of the subject for the
Weather Bureau, "has caused many
of our ureal disasters. Weather
*nrmn>4 hate-been Issued in tfhfc-~j
laud tor years." I

P 1

w Toft's partisans were forced to wait
a well down the list of states for their

ie demonstration.

jvening. He will take ike body or
ila brother to KInston for bortal.

O0TTOK MARKET.
Limt Cottoo, 11 l4. " .

flOfi Cotton, 4 1-Ic.
Cotton Seed, |S4.04.

%

"Iran.5
- oin 1
Raleigh. Feb. 12.In both branchesof the General Assembly yesterlaya great many bills passed their' $3

Inal readings, but most measure* -T
jrovocatlveof much discussion elthtwere laid over or were not reach»don the calendar. A flood of new

lllla nnxurff «n»r> «K.. "».l

nany Jnto thy Senate, but few 6f
he«e being of general public interestThe House was in session three
lours and forty-five minutes and the
Senateearly or quite as long.
In tho Hourc yesterday the mat- »

er that provoked most discussion
ind keenest interest was cousideraionof the Wike bill to allow the
>eople of Jackson county to vote on

he proposition to move the county
seat from Webster to Sylva. Uh
»assage on hnal reading In the House
s practically assured.
Important bills introduced in the

senate included that by Senator Bryintto establish a reformatory -for
imcnd tho Revisal relating to the rewomenand tbose by 8enator Ward to
noval of Bpecial proceedings from

______

ihe* clerks of the court and lo aimend"
Lhe Revisal relative to the estate of
life tenants.

%

HOW8 YOUR MACHINK7
Do you run a machine? If so, and

jrou are a careful, competent workman,you see to it that the machine
:hat you operate, that is entrusted to
rour care and for which you are held
responsible. Is kept in good condition
and in order all the time. You will
see to it that it is properly oiled^
ihat weak points. slieagtlieued " " tj
and repaired, in order to prevent a \

breakdown that may mean injury to

life or, at beat, Joss of time and
money to yourself and your employer.
But bow about that otber machine

that belongs to you. which you also
operate and carp for and for which
>ou are held responsible? It is a

marvelous machine, fashioned by the
Divine Builder, with delicate and
intricate parts that require constant -« - 'y
care and attention to keep them Id
order and to insure good service.
Do you know as much about this

wonderful machine, your "body,
Fou do about the one your employer
furnishes you to work with at the
factory? The one made of bteel and
ron you know a good deal about
ifou understand something of tb^
principles on which it is built. You
lan take it apart and put it together
ind do most things needed to keep
t in fine Working condition. But
why not study both machines If
rou do this, and learn to take proper
aire of them, you will be a better /
workman and have more health and
nore money, v

The human machine you work with
i.da plenty of oil to keep It run
ling smoothly and to prevent wear
ind tear. It needs plenty of good,
fresh air to keep it in good working
>rder.

ir. swRiripT
BDRIEDAT KINSTON /

Mr. W. L. Swain, of. Sharlotte.
iear Wilmington, brother of Mr. L.
J. Swain, who committed suicide at
be Latham House by drinking carbolicadd, arrived here yesterdayi!


